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        - _ ‘The ,segcnd-glay of a US. @ On ghat dale did Shaw wit verbal commeni: 
District Court hearing on Clay , become a aspect the interview. . 
L. Shaw's bid to avoid going} , 4. Ht was such a gradual @. Wherttni-Sciambra tell © _ 
to trial on perjury charges got | ‘hing that it’s almost impossi- you of the meeting on Louisi- - _ [itndicate page, name of 
under way today before Judge| ble to estimate a definite on, Avenue? : | sewapaper, city and state.) 

er date. It was sometime after from toa. was 

.-Herbert W. Giristenberry. was| our second interview with! pte his return Ba : 

Joseph Rault Jr. New Or-! him. There was something: Q@ Did you believe him? -. : 
leans businessman who was about his answers that did not, A. I didn’t make a determi- : . Po 

one of the founders of Truth CMpletely correspond and fit pation of the veracity of the. ms 
Consequences, a group °C questioning. He war never information. £ was interested 

formed to finance District At- called again without a lawyer. and wanted to talk to him _ 

torney Jim Garrison's probe Q. When was that second it Srore about i. a — Sl pre 
of the assassination of Presi- terview? not sure but it was _ The judge asked Garrison, Op. - PAGE SA 
dent John F. Kennedy. "What prompted you to send 

. within}a short time after the. prompted y es 

AFTER RAULT Introduced litial interview in December. Sciambra te Baton Rouge?” 
some bank records which had Afler that time he was consid- A. it was prompted by 

been subpenaed, Garrison “ed a| suspect. - panera Berrien death that 
himself appeared and Raut «,@- Was Shaw a suspect on Jy after Femie’s Gta ppeared and Rauit Marchal. 1967 he day he was' there had been such a meet- 

  

| | stepped dgwn temporarily so ? ieg. 
the DA count testis, arrested)? & Did Russo write you a. 

William Wegmann, a Shaw @ Was he advised he was letter? 
i} attorney, began questioning a suspect? . 1 .A. Not believe the initial 

Garrison. Here is the text of - : ‘§nformation we received was - 
: ¢ testimony: P Ray- f& his public announcement to 
: Q. When did your office be- ome, did ery a. aeasiict-in-Batn. Rouge. - 
i gin investigating the death of tanta’ y @. .When Russo came fo 
| | President John F. Kennedy? yy ay not have an exact New Orleans after Feb. 5: 

A. I don’t recall the year t! 1867, was he subjected to hyp. 
exactly. We began.a short in-. attic record. is a matter of notic sessions? : 
vestigation a few davs afer @. Isn't it a fact that Russo A. He was only subjected to | Date: 1- 26- 71 

{he assassination when we} came| to light when Andrew hypnotic sessions following in-' t bw aOe rk. 
earned Oswald had spent _a Sciambra (assistant district structions by our office. The Edition: 
cw days in New Orleans. We attorney) went to Baloo i ooce being to obtain a de- —_—| Asthert 

Sher ievectgetion te they fe. Rouge to to interview Russo? De cooperation in that we | EAE ORGE 1. HEA LY JR. 
but let the matter go because Did Sciambra prepare a wanted something additional . TAGSASSINATION OF...” : 

* federal authorities were look- memorandum ia connection to his statements because of PRESIDENT JOHN F. KEN 

    

    
    
    

  

   
     
        

  

tne 106, when we deierminea Will his Interview? tthe seriousness of his charges.  WEDY, TEXAS 11-22-63 
that their investigation was a wHe—pecpared | two of , Such a session was set up by Characters |. a 

lake, we resumed our investi- ” oem tre that the the! Dr. (Nicholas) Chetla (the ene 

: Oo ca was Sh first memor andum did not mention : Tate Orlbans Fetish a Classification: — oO, 

_ calles-te-yout offi _ a conspiracy plot? and Dr. (Eston eins was , .| Submitting Officer, ‘NO 

a fled Assistant DA William Alford 1a Hom may 
A. He was called in early 

  

  

objected to the question and he sub jected ta? - AF te (J Being Investigated os 

© 1967, A. One. = - 
Q. Wien he was called, was. ie Sader « overruled the able @Q. Have you ever heard of 

he + advised he was a suspect? , A. The memorandum went | post-hypnotic suggestion? . - S|.      
      

    
   

  

spent as 

n
l
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>A. No, When he was first’ A. Of course.- saan — pd 
called he was not a suspect. = . into imatters at such length |. $ Was any post “hypnotic... SEALED <— 

“> @ Was he represented by: that I am not sure of all the ‘-guggestion given R “ gan new I ¥ 
2 details it brought out. ony 

counsel and advicod of his @. [Did Sciawhbea prepare a” eee 
wad menyor: “hy pnatic.sa estion ven 

, A. |¥es.-He also supplied me : Russo. as Tor 
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- @ Were Lee Harve: 
ind D i 
Shaw d? . 

A. Well, Oswald was elimi- 
nated within 48 hours of the 
assassination but Ferrie was ! 
alive when Shaw was indic‘ed | 
and we were considering in- ! 
dicting him shortly before his | 
death. . : 

' @ What witnesses did you 
have on March 1, 1967, to 
base your order to arrest Clay — 
Shaw? 7 . 

_ A. Garrison at this point ob- 
jected to answering, saying: 

_,. “Ia my considered judg- 
ment I would not be doing my 

_ duty to answer the reasons 
for making a policy decision.” 
The judge at this point said, 

“But that question doesn’t in- 
~ volve policy.”_,, i 

Alford objected. saying ; 
: be is privileged informa- 

Oswald { 
vid Ferrie alive ! 
no fad? ny 

  

’. The judge responded, “Bat 
this case is closed.” 

Alford replied, “I object to 
. the court asking Garrison te 

violate his oath of office.” _- 
ASSISTANT DISTRICT At- 

torriey John Volz stood Up at 
this point and told Judge 
Christenberry, “We regard 
the information on the first 
case (the conspiracy case) 
and this case fo be so inter- 
twined that any revelations 
about one would invariably af- 
fect the other.” 
Garrison, addressing the 

. Judge, said: “If 1 were to an- 
-, swer that question, I would 

consider myself to be in viola- 
__ tion of my oath of office and 

. $01 must teh S answer.” 
‘7 Shaw attorney William Weg- - 

~ mann asked the judge to or- 
der Garrison to answer and 
Christenberry replied: “Now 

_ Wait a minute, If he ‘refuses to 
“". answer, we'll have to assume 

there was just one witness.” 
q. How were 

In the case? 2 
> A. ¥ supervised the entire ~ 

: first phase of the Investigation 
‘and farmed out the second 
phase ssistants, making’ 

_ my role primarily one of con- - 
trolling their investigation. f : 
_dssigned the prosecution te_ 

   

    

Sea ne 

-James Alcock. 

you Involved 

_ portance qin_the, conspiracy 
   

| 
| 

@. Was it xot_an essential 
element of your original case 
to prove Shaw was associated 
with Lee Harvey Oswald and 
David Ferre? © 

A. Yes. It is my 

     “A. The Walias witnesses: 
were important to the state's , 

_ case but that importance did 
. Rot feucivea Clay Shaw. The 
events surrounding the assas- 

talized and one was not neces- 
at the time of the: prosecution , sarily connected fo the other. 
that either one of those two 
men would have been essen- 
tial witaesses 5: : 

Q But we're not talking 
about essential wiinesses and 
you ‘haven't answered my 
question about whether it was 
essentiaj] te prove Shaw knew 
Oswald and ‘Ferrie. 

: A. Yes, we set out to prove 
he knew either one of them. 

Q. [Was that the theory of 
the state’s case? 

A. It the theory 
of the state's cafe. 

Wegmann showed Garriso 
transcript of his opening 

statement in the conspiracy 

  

trial | and asked him if be; 
made the slalement. 

Garrison said he did and 
that it outlined what the state 
hoped to prove. 

Q. Did you make reference 
in yeur statement te the fac 
that Shaw knew Lee Harvey 
Oswald and that the state 
would prove this? : 
A.YVes.. . : 
_@|When you made refer- 
ences to the Dallas witnesses 
of the assassination did any 
of them ever mention Clay 
mk / 

, there was never any 
attempa fo_intaive Shaw in 
the Dallas events. As we saw 
it, there were two parts to the 
assassination — the pre-assas- 
sinztio: events in which Lee 
Harvey Oswald was set up as 
a potential patsy with a rec- 
ord of left-wing activities in 
New! Orlzans and a second 
patt| being what ted to the 
events in Dallas. At no time 

Dallas witnesses hi 

ee. 

   

i 

   
       

    

Wegmann asked Garrison if 
he recalled the witness 
Charles Speiseh == 

| Garrison replied, “Yes. He 
) was not a very good witness.” 

Garrison said his recom- 
mendation was that Speisel 
not be used in the conspiracy 
-trial but Alcock decided to put 
him on the stand. - 

‘GARRISON SAID he did not 
faterfere with Alcock’s deci-_ 

sion because tt ety a 
telling a. pil w | a 

plane.” Coenen *: 

Wegmann {hen turned to a 
lie detector test administered 
to Russo by Lt. Edward M. 

| O'Donnell of the New Orleans 
* Police Department. He pro- 
‘duced a copy of the report, 
noting that O’Donrell said 
Russo could not recall which 
statemen’s were made by 
Shaw, Ferrie and Oswald at 
the al'eged party were the 
conspiracy was discussed. 

Garrison said O'Donnell’s 
report seemed to him to be 
vague and negative and filled 
with en unusnal number of 
speculations. He said eventu- 
aly the report waz discounted 
because it seemed much less. 
conclusive and authoritative 

_ than the hypnosis sessions in 
which Russo testified as te 
the 

_. GARRISON DENIED he 

tried to convince O'Donnell to 
destroy the report and said 
the officer lied at a meeting 
with Garrison and 
cf his staff. - 
_. “At this meeting, Russo de- 

. filed having said certain 

Q| Are you saying that the 
ad no im- 

things to O'Donnell and 
O'Donnell inferred that he had 

taped his session with Russo,” 

    

. Garrison ‘said_he         
  

Te at a " ~~ eae 3 
ea Le a ee TE > ane ae 

    

: - | Sination were afl compartmen- ~ 
recollection | ° 

versations, <0 vr -- noyed and replied, “Now you 

_ witness or that onc. - 

_ he said. “It later turned out’ « 
-- that was : a 

recorded 

    

      

     
   

the session with his 3 
Russo and the Heutenant 
voluntar¥z—wiir-make the tape 
available to the court if it can 
be found. . 

THE DISTRICT aftorney - 
also said it seemed rather un- 
usual to him that an official .- 
document like that report 
would have found its way into 
the hands of defense attor- ~ 

At that point Wegmann | 
asked, “Did you believe Perry 
Raymond Russo's Pe 
Garrison replied, “I be- 

lieved it {sen and I believe it _ 
> now.” We ee 

Wegmann asked if a Lt 
Fruge of t:2 siaie police was - 
insiruaen.ai in helping line 
up someezinecces in Clinton 
who testified taey saw Shaw, - 
Ferrie and Oswald there in 

Garrison said be was in. 
volved in lining up the wit- 
nesses. : ee 
F Wegmens masrasked, “Was, 

Lt. Fruge paid?” 
“E don't recall,” Garrison 

-" geplied: “Ags you know, I'm - 
' just getting back from the hos- 

pital and just getting back ih 
charge of my office.” = 3 

_ Garrison ndicated he was ~ 
just now checking and re- 
checking his records in the 

WEGMANN THEN attempt- 
ed ‘o ask Garrison about am ~ 
other.witnessy Vernon Bundy, 
who testified in the conspiracy 

Garrison became visibly an- 
  

* are asking about witnesses 
. who will not be used in the 

perjury case, ‘You are also 
asking me to go beyond the 
case as to why we used this 

St    

“| think this iz irrelevant 
and I would be violating my 
oath of office if I participated 
in this fishing i 

* 

“HE REFUSED Te ) answe 
- any question - 
- Bundy andotem judge noted 

Ghat "Alcock _yesterday | a    

  
FECES —< 

ge 

           

   

      

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

          

   
   

      

   

      

    

   

    

          

   

   

    

   

        

   

  

   



   
    

            

      
$wered similar questions about 
Bundy and said he would go 
with the prior ,testimony if 
Garrison” refused to answer 
he question, in 

fid not reply to, oo4 Garrison did not 
is. befor, te 
Bo‘h’ Wegmann and Chris-- 
aberry noted that prior tes- 

. fimony indicated Vernon Bun- 
’ dy's testimony agaiast Shaw 
became available only after 
Shaw had been arrested and 
charged with conspiring to: 
kill Kennedy, a 
Wegmann then tried to 

~ bring up a conference be- 
tween Carrison, former as- 
sistant DA Charles Ward and 
former assistant DA and now 
Criminal District Court Judge 

, Alvin Oser as to whether Bun- 
dy should be used in the con- 
spiracy trial , 

- GARRISON AGREED such 
“| .* @ ¢@onference probably was 

: ~ , held but said Wegmann was 
: “on a fishing <xpedition based 

on the questions you have 
been ,_ asking for the last 

   

  

    

; Garrison declined to answer 
_ any further questions about 

. Bundy. : 
Judge Christenberry sald he 

weld not insist on Garrison 
: . ° answering the questions but 

, °; the current hearing is being 
. ~ held on order of the Fifth 

Circuit Court of Appeals and” 
'. he wold base his judicial de- 

- eision on testimony from oth- 
“ ee witnesses if Garrison re- 

’ fused to answer. - 
Wegmann then tried to pur- 

sue questions indicating Bun- 
_ _ dy and Fass told different 

stories al preliminary 
_. hearing and at the conspiracy 

' trial but were not 
for perjury... = =; 

". GARRIGUN _. FUSED to* 
“ @aswer the quzs‘io1s about 

' Bunty and Russo iy any de- 
. tail, saying, “I don't recall 

whether they were charged - 
_, with perjury. ‘There are so 
Many cases at Tulane and . 

" Broad that I cannot remem- © 

        

    

        

    

   
   
   

   

  

     

      

    

  

    
   

  

c Cefxcdaz: tho testificd oa his 
behalf has been tried for per- 

dis-       

ro: remember Ef asy other .” 

      

  WEGMANN THEN turncd to 
quesés about, press releases 
ard press conferences by Gar- 
rison during the buildup to the 
Shaw | ‘rial. es 
Garrison said at one point 

he issued a press release in 
which he.co-¢amsed an arti- 

, 

cle in the National Observer 
which he fel v-firlv indicat- 
ed Shaw's gull. 
o'n'ng a finger rt Shaw, 

who was seated abou 25 feet 
away, Garrison said, “I would 
infinilely rather see Clay! 
Shaw) accuitted rather than 
see him convicted and have a 
tril labo: sh’ch there were 
any quesions.” -  -.-- 

l ; . 
“STECMATN THEN asked, 

“Isn’, i irye that at one time 
cr atorere bon bord sa'd the 
Cta,| FBI, Justice Depart- 
ment, oil-tich Texas million- 
aires; members of the Dallas 
Police Department and mili- 

tary-industrial complexes and 
sundry other places were re- 
svonsible. for the murder of 

- President Kennedy?” - 
“I|/never made any such 

statement,” Garrison said. 
Wegmann then attempted to 

go into each of the institutions 
eo” prrsons named to see if. 
Garrison recalled having ac- . 
cused them of evmplicity in 

“arrion ed that he arrison agre: 
inplicasa Mie CIA in the 
sourder but said the FBI and 
the |Department. of Justice 
played a role only in covering 

up the murcer “rather 
Planning the assassination.” 

HE SAID THERE are no in- 
dications that either the Dal- 

Jas |volice force or oil-rich 
Texas m 
thi-g fo do with the Kennedy 
assassina‘ion. : 

Wegmann attempted to pro| 
cxed down the list but Judge! 

Coristengerry _stopped him, 

  

saying, “You are going a Ti- 
tle far afield now.” 

Q| Are you familiar with 

"Al Yes, of course. -. >. 

  

- @ Who is Louis Tver? che 
A My chief investigator. 
Wegman then introduced 

‘series - of “CHECks—paid 
supposedly_in- 

  

a 

Truth and Consequences? ae 

a 

Ivoa 

Garrison's investigation of the 

mann asked Garrison if he 
could identify each of fhe: 
checks, which were made out 
for $1,500, Garrison re-. 
plied that he could not but we

en
 

= t
he 
e
e
t
 

that his bookkeeper, Daniel - 
Jones, could, - -..- 
“Thaveinstr 

Jones to make all of the rec- 
ords cotcerting? Truth and 
Consequences 
you,” Garrison said. 

Q. Whe had the right to sign 
checks issued or drawn on the 
Truth and Consequences a 
Jim Garrison funds. + 

A. James Alcock and me. - 
Q Did you ever authorize. 

Ivon to draw money from 
Truth and Consequences and 
not depesit it in the Jim Gar- ~ 

acted Mr.” 

available .to — 

* Garrison at this point # it 

rison fund as had been prac- — 

ticed for financing the investi- . 
gation? a 
A, i! but there 

were limes when investigators 
required to make trips 

to other cities to check out 

leads and it was possible that 

this sort of thing might have 

been done. : 
@. What kind of accounting 

ecntro's did you have on your 
records? . 
A. We kept tabs on the ac- - 

count ia a general way be- 

cause wilhout’ such contreis 

to aperate. Our records were 
not specific and of course if 
our accounting procedures 
were compared to those of the 

Bank of New Orleans, we * 
_ would come in second 

Garrison was aske 
were the terms of a personal 
Joan for $30,000 given him by 

“"he Sr" i 
ma*+.” Gerrison said, “was 
wet i oy, hm when It be- 
came convetie??.”” o 

Q. Did your investigation 0 . 

  

  

had we would not have been able . 

what { Wegmans —c!—conducting 

autovroui'e.executiye Willard - e 

Mlionaires hed any-' £2 Roberise-. >: “TO ANSWER such a ques 

Ory—sSoulation Fs” 

” fused to answer several subse- 
beyond Clay Shaw? oo questions ing 

j erg mere many rami he tnancng of THC on Be 
_went beyond Shaw. ‘We were '. grounds. 3 

interested in forces and not in ‘son if 

individuals and as it devel-. beo 

oped we were ultimately suc-4 --" 

cessful. None of the, checks? | 
paid 1 ve anything.te do‘ | 

- .@. Do you _recall_ the two 

Kennedy ‘assassination. ‘Weg. < py0) go Met hent eae John J. McKeithen? -:: 
A. I only recall one check. 

If there were two checks it is. 
either an accident in typing or. 
an accident in my recollec- ; 
tion. Again, the check had 
nothing ts-de-wita Shaw. = 
Wegmann showed Garrison . 

documentation of two checks 

        
   

  

   
    

                

   

  

   
   

   

  

   

   

  

   

    

    

    

     
    

    
     

    

   

  

    

        

      

   
     

“1 only recall the one. 
check,” Garrison sald. 00". 

Judge Christenberry asked 

wasn’t true that most of the 
knvestigation of Shaw took 
place after he was arrested. =: 
“A great deal of cooperative 

investigation of Shaw took 
done after his arrest,” Garri-. 
son said. “But. most of the 
investigation was not spent on 

Shaw.0 Weer 
Q@ Did you give Gov. 

McKeithen an accounting of 
how he checks were spent? .*. 

A. Ne. 
Q. Did he ask for one? 
A. No, he didn't 
Wegmann then presen 

what he said was an accoun- 
ting .of funds for Truth and 

Consequences and fhe Jim 
Garrison fund,: asking Garri- 
son if he could substantiate 

of the money, 
which amounted to « $99,488. 
Garrison replied that he 

thought asking. such_questk Hons 

was irrelevant and accused a: 

  

| “ishing expedition” ie 

tion would be violating my 
+ duty because £ would be giv- 
ing information I do not have 
available,” Garrison said. -: 
The district attorney re-.
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~ euoW" DONG aid ft take 

: you to write the book?” . 

hs Q ‘What is the subject mat- 

  

”” leontrolied by its citizens to a 
State controlled by its warfare 

‘the information used in the 
, book was gathered while you 

Lae Yes. - 
- Qs that Savesligation still 

we _ We have reached a conclusion 

“gation unpecess 
: @ Did cathe contained © 

: |: in tue book~come out of the | 
~~ “Investigation of Shaw? 

“ Oo much information that it 
-~ €3uld not all be put into the 

S
R
T
 

T
E
T
 

Bor Interest in the sale of 

"terest in’ Ke boo! 
Zt] Wet fer three other books. 

baset 01 your assassination 
. probe? 

" to keep your name before the * 
    

  

ne gal a vou book? 

_ tions department of my pub- 

Garrison said be ‘did write | DIQNE_HANT te & 
the book. anything on my part to have 

this man convicted,” he said. 
‘He was asked where he was 

| Sh night the fry “hares 
. “About two ears,” he an- Ww consnir: es 
Swered.. : a * on| March 1, 1969. “y é 

‘I was in my office.” -. . 
sige Who told you of the dedi- 

A. I was infor smed by 2 
A. It concerns. fhe transi- 

‘ tion of America from a state 

wt Whai was your reaction | 
to ithe decision? . 

A. I had no great reaction 
one way or the other, except ; 
that I had done my duty and ‘ 

Q. Isn't It true that most of 

_ Were investigating the death 
ohn F. Kennedy? 

A.. ting an ordeal completed. 

ihe end of the conspiracy trial Jn effect 
to|the filing of perjury A. It has been completed. 

that has taade further investi turn up any new witnesses? 

swering the question, again 
accusing Wegmann of conduct- 
ing a fishing expedition. 

Volz objected to. the ques- 
tion and-dutge*Christenberry 
sustained him. 

book. I would like to put it in. @. When did you decide to 
a public renort to the citizens , Charge Shaw? 
a New Orleans. There was Garrison agait relised te 

not room enough for all | answer. istrict a 
the inkormation in gh book. + was asked if two editorials 

Q. Do you have a royalty appearing in the: States-Item 
your The Times-Picayune, 

book? which called for his resigna-_ 
A. Yes, T have a royalty in- 

da Won, in any way alfected bis 

* decisign_with pharging Shaw 

t with 
Ane it had no effect on 

me, In fact, if it had, I think 
ould have caused me not 

t charge him. I still have a 
m feeling for the two pa- 

pers. In fact the first copy of 
my book was sent to Ashton 

A. Yes. We accumulated so 

  

k and a con- 

Q. Will the other books be 

A.Ne. 
@. Haven't you been advised 

public in connection with the 

A. the public rela- 

Jisher did ask me to make pers)”. wit . 

appearances in the East. I did | e 

nol have time, however, to THE LAST witness 5 befor 

_ Make those appearances be- j 

: cause of my beck infection. - | Aynesworth of Newsweek mage : 

Garrison sald he has re- 7” te testified that at the time 
* fisse use. het olfers to appear in” _ Of |the assassination of Presi- 
~ public to publicize his report. 
: Pini because of Sas dent Kennedy he was Morni 
opcomln 1 ef) for the 

i periury trial. * News and was at the scene 
the murder and later at Os- 
> wald’s arrest. : 

phone call from Barbara Ber. 
“sigan, a frien . 

done my bst. It was like get- | 

Q. During the period from ° 

charges against Shaw, did you © 

Phelps (publisher of the a 

    
He said that because of his 

close connection with the case °- 
a French journalist arranged - 

  

    

    

for himte-sem€ to New Or- : ee eae 
leans to meet with Garrison. © 
AYNESWORTH SAID he met j 

with Garrison at the district 
attorney's home and then went 
to Garrison's office in com- 
pany with Sciambra. . 

He said Garrison allowed 
him to see address books and 
a. number of “photographs ‘| k ¢ 
which the district storney felt 

Were Telaled to the case. 
Aynesworth ) said aller serv- 

‘Ing a stint as a Time-Life re-_ 
porter and closely watching 
the Garrison investigation he 
went to Newsweek, where he 
wrote an article critical of the. 
Garrison probe, calling # a 
farce. 
WEGMANN SOUGHT to 

" have the wit-ess testify that 
Garrison objected to an-~° he received threatening calls 

as a result of the Newsweek 
story but the judge ruled this, 
out of order on the grounds: 
that the threats were hearsay. #7475 
Sciambra then took over the Iz 

cross-examination, seeking to 
prove that at one point Aynes-, 
worth went to Clinton carry- 
ing a list of prosecution wit- 
nesses taken from the district 
attorney's office. Sciambra 
said Aynesworth used the list 
to interview Prospective wit- 
nesses 
The scistant district atior- 
ney said the list Aynesworth; 
took to Clinton was taken by 
Thomas Bethel, who allegedly — 
turned over the DA’s trial 
brief to Shaw's defense at- 
torneys. 
Criminal. charges against 

Bethel are pending In Crim- 
inal District Court. 
Aynesworth denied having - 

gotten his list from defense - 
s and was released at | 

adovt 12:30 p. m. when the - 
. judge aes Junch recess. = 

luncheon recess was Hugh - 

    

    
       
    

    

   
      
   

    

   

   
   

        

    
    
   
   

  

   

  

    
   

      

      

    
   
        

  

      
     

   
     

    

1 Be 

1 

Joseph M. Raitt i 
one of the founders ef Trath 
and. Consequences Iac., @& 
group formed te help District 

\ Attorney Jim Garrison finance -. 
his investigation of the assas- . 
slnation of President Jeha F. 
Kennedy, arrives te testify at 
today’s bearing in federal . 

on a request te block - 
the fhe perlury trial @f Clay L. 

Shaw. _(Statesritem_phote.) " 

  

         

       

        

    

  

     

    

      
         

  

     

  

      
      

    

  

 


